Elo PayPoint®
for Apple iPad®
All-In-One POS Platform

Integrated Touch

Commercial Grade

Product Overview
All-in-one, Elo PayPoint for the Apple iPad integrates cash drawer, credit
card reader, barcode scanner, receipt printer, and customer facing display,
for your favorite Apple iOS point of sale (POS) software application.
The flip-for-signature docking tray for the Apple iPad encourages shopper
engagement and electronic receipt delivery. Retail peripheral expansion is
supported by an additional serial port. iPad charging supported when docked.

3-Year Warranty

Deploy your favorite POS software
on a stylish all-in-one platform
that works as good as it looks
Accept new forms of payment
Deploy proximity marketing

Elo PayPoint® for the Apple iPad®
Specifications
Color

Black or White

Apple iPad Support

iPad 4, iPad Air, iPad Air 2, iPad Pro 9.7"

Apple iPad Charging

2.5A with overcurrent protection via Lightning® connector

PayPoint Dock Integration

iOS SDK for POS software interface to hardware peripherals inclusive of diagnostic application and source
code

Flip-for-Signature

Docking tray tilts -40 to +45 degrees

Connectivity

Wi-Fi, Bluetooth or 3G/4G LTE via Apple iPad

Serial Ports

1 x native serial port (RJ-45)

USB Ports

1 x USB power port; 1 x Mini USB power port for NFC or EMV devices

Cash Drawer

4 bill trays, 5 coin compartments, 1 check slot, mechanical locking key

Printer

Thermal 2 1/4” (58mm); accepts 2-inch (50mm) thermal paper roll

Bar Code Reader

1D Scanner

MSR

3-track encryptable - encryption key and verification of encryption is customer responsibility

Customer Facing Display

2 line, 16 character display

Dimensions

13.5” x 15.7” (343mm x 399mm)

Weight

12.75 lbs (5.8 kg) unpackaged; 16.5 lbs (7.5 kg) packaged

Shipping Box Dimensions

18.97” x 13.85” x 17.40” (482mm x 352mm x 442mm)

Temperature

Operating: 32°F to 95°F (0°C to 35°C); Storage -4°F to 140°F (-20°C to 60°C)

Humidity (non-condensing)

Operating: 20% to 80%; Storage: 5% to 95%

Warranty

3 years

MTBF

50,000 hours demonstrated

Power Supply

Internal AC input voltage: 100-240VAC; Input frequency: 50-60Hz; 30W max.

What’s in the Box

PayPoint for Apple iPad (includes cash drawer, printer, MSR, bar code scanner, customer facing display), RJ45
to DB9 cable for external weigh scale, Power cable, 2 receipt paper rolls, 2 cash drawer keys, iPad 4 and iPad
Air 2 trays to switch between iPad versions (iPad Air tray is pre-installed), Quick Install Guide.

To find out more about our extensive range of Elo touch solutions, go to elotouch.com, or call the office nearest you.
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